
NEWS OF INTEREST FROM IOWA r

COUNCIL
Office 15 Scott Street.

NI50R MENTION.

Davlu, drugs.
Stockert sells carpets.
BEE WANT ADS PAY.
Ed Rogers, Tony Faust beer.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. 'Phone, 37.

Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. 338.

tlenulne handmade art craft Jewelry and
Broadway.

KINB FERNS AT HERMAN BROS.. 10
PKARL. STREET.

C C. Haynes, funt ral director and
Sol Broadway.

Ruga made from old carpeta. Council
Bluff Rug Fact ry. Tel. 61.

We anow' we 'have the brut flour. Euro
la the name. Kartell Miller. Phone SoB.

Select your pictures from the largest
picture department In the city. Borwick,
2 South Main street.

The C. Hafer Lumber company sells
builders' hardware on the same plan as
lumber. Quick sales and small profits.

Air tight heaters, 12.00, I3.W, $4.00; oil
heaters, S4.60, 16.00. $6.00; just the thing
for these cool evenings. . C. DeVol Hard-
ware Co., 604 Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merrick of Chicago
will arrive Tuesday morning with the body
of their Infant son, Don, who died at their
home Saturday. Mrs. Merrick Is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Cavln of l'ark
avenue.

Tom Broderlck, said to be wanted In
Omaha on a charge of passing a worthless
check, was arrested In this city yesterday
afternoon and booked as a fugitive from
Jistlce. He announced his willingness to
I. turn across the river without requisition
Vipers.

The men of the congregation of the First
Congregational church will meet today at
the Urand hotel for the regular weekly non
lunch. Midweek services will be held on
Wednesday evening at 7:45 o'clock In the
parsonage. The Ladles' Missionary society
will meet Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Strock, 811 Sixth avenue.

Chris M. Lorenien, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Lorenien died at a late hour Satur-
day night at the family home, 7J2 West
Broadway, from tuberculosis, aged 2t yeara.
Besides his parents, five brotners survive
him. , The funeral will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the family residence
and burial will be In Falrvlew cemetery.

Commenclnk Thursday of this week a
series of revival meetings will be held In
Bethany Presbyterian church and will con-
tinue, according to present plans, for about
two weeks. The meetings will be conducted
by Rev. 8. Welnland of Bellevuc, Neb., one
of the special evangelical workers of the
church. Music for the services will be pro-
vided by a chorus choir.

Bluff chapter of the Woman's guild of
St. Paul's church will meet Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Louis

f"6 Willow avenue. Mornlngside
chapter will meet this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Gretier. A conveyance will

e nt the corner of Pierce street and Lln-lol- n

avenue at i o'clock to convey members
to the country home of Mrs. Uretxer.

We will links of gold chains, repair chains
nd make thm over, set stones in jewelry,

cut stones to order and mount them, make
apectul watch cases, repair chain purses,
repair sterling silver novelties, repair hol-
low and flat ware, whether sterling or
plated, do gold and silver plating in all
branches, repair all kinds of Jewelry, spec-
tacles and eyeglasses. Letter t s, toy Broad-
way, Council Bluffs.

WOMAN HURT IN RUNAWAY

Horse Driven by Mrs. Sennits Fright-
ened by Automobile.

Mrs. August H. Sobulls, 906 Eighth ave-
nue, was painfully, although not seriously,
Injured yesterday' afternoon In a runaway
accident caused by the horse she was driv-
ing being frightened by a passing auto-
mobile. Mrs. Schults and her husband
were driving In a buggy near the .School
for the Deaf when their horse, became
frightened at an automobile belonging to a
man named Sly 'of Persia, la. The horse
became unmanageable and started off on a
gallop. It had proceeded but a short dis-

tance before it ran the buggy Into a bank,
overturning It., Mrs. Schultz, who was
dragged some distance before she became
disentangled from the overturned vehicle,
suffered a dislocation of her shoulder and
her face, was cut and bruised. Mr. Schults
cBoaprd ' with a few more or less painful
bruises.

ANNIVERSARY OF CEDAR CREEK

Veteran l.ralon to Flarht Famous
Battle Over Aanln.

Encampment No. 8. I'nlon Veteran legion,
will celebrate the forty-fourt- h anniversary
of the. battle of Cedar Creek by a banquet
and program of addresses at Danish hall
on Friday night of this week. The talks
will be on the following:

"Sheridan's Early Life and History Be-

fore the War of '61."
"The Battle of Murfreesborough."
"The Battle of Chuttanooga and Mission-

ary Rldgo."
"The Shenandoah Valley Campaign."
"The Peraonal Tralta of Character, Cir

cumstances and Influences Which Made
Sheridan's Military Career a Continuous
and Unvarying Success."

The latter topic will be the subject of an
address by General Crenvllle M. Dodge.

Second-han- d cook stoves and ranges.
Petersen & Sehoenlng Co.

Serious Charae Aicalnat Fireman
W. C. Junsen, a locomotive fireman In

the employ of the Chicago Great Western
railroad, was arrested yesterday morning I

on complaint of John Anderson, "567 South
Thirty-fir- st street, Omaha. Jansen was
charged with entiling the daugh-
ter of Anderson away from her home In

Omaha and bringing her to Council Bluffs
Saturday evening. The girl was in Junsen I

company when the latter was arrested j

about 8 o'clock yesterday morning on
Broadway. The girl was turned over to
her father, w1m took her back to Omaha,
while Jansen, after being booked at police
headquarters as a fugitive from Justice,
was turned over to an officer from Omaha
and taken across the river.

Jansen's home la In Clarion, but he has
been extra fireman here for some time
past. He is said to have brought the girl
across the river Saturday evening on tht

witch engine 011 which he was firing.

Into open place to irritate delicate
keep the sore iu a state of inflammation and

BLUFFS,
Both 'Phones 43.

BIDS FOR NEW FIRE STATION

City Council Will Open Sealed Pro-

posals This Evening.

NO FUNDS NOW AVAILABLE

Contract Will Probably Be Awarded
and Money Borrowed, Total

F.iprnse Over Thirty
Thonsand.

The council at Its meeting tonight
will open bids for the construction of the
proposed new central fire station at the
Junction of Main and Bryant streets with
Washington avenue. The have to be
In the hands of the city clerk by noon to-

day.
According to the plans of the proposed

fire station the cost of construction will
be In the neighborhood of $20,000. The olty
has no funds at present with which to pay
for the erection of this building, but It Is

understood that the city council Intends
to go ahead and award the contract for Its
construction.

At the time the new central fire station
was suggested Contractor Wickham stated

he would be willing to furnish the
city the money and It Is understood that
the city council Is still banking on his of-

fer. Whether Mr. Wickham Intended that
bis offer was contingent on being the con-

tractor for the construction of the building
Is not. known, but some of the city officials
are Inclined to the opinion that It was.

Added to the actual cost of the construc-
tion of the building Itself must be added
the $11,000 which the city will have to pay
for the concrete work In Indian Creek.
Mr. Wickham has the contract for tha
concrete retaining walls and arch over
Indian creek over which It la, proposed to
erect the new fire house. His bid for this
work was something over $10,000. The city
will also be at the expense of providing
some place for the fire company and fire
alarm system while the new building Is
being constructed.

James Saguln, the contractor who has
Just completed putting In the concrete
piling for the foundation of the auditorium
building at the corner of Washington
avenue and Bryant, It is said, will put in
the concrete work in Indian creek for the
new fire statlcn under a subcontract from
Wickham.

The finance committee and City Solicitor
Kimball to whom the matter was referred
at the star chamber session of the com-

mittee of the whole Friday night are ex-

pected to make a report tonight as to from
which fund the expenses of the special
electloa on October 27 and the bill of W.
H. Bryan, the expert hydraulic engineer
employed by, the water committee to check
over the city engineer's plans for a munici-
pal waterworks system, can be paid from.

NEXT SATURDAY IS TAG DAY

Ladles of Epworth Church to Raise
Money for New Structure.

Saturday of this week will be "Tug day"
In Council Bluffs. The congregation of

Methodist church has decided upon
this plan to raise money for the church ed
Iflce which It proposes erecting in the west
ern part of the city.

"Tag day" will have the official sanction
of the chief executive of the municipality.
The following official proclamation has
been Issued by Mayor Maloney:

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, The ladies of the Epworth

Methodist church have designated Saturday,
October 17, 1SWS, as Tag day; therefore,

I, Thomas Maloney, mayor of the city of
Council Bluffs, by virtue, of the authority
In me vested, and in the proper exercise
of the powers of my office, do hereby make
my proclamation confirming said designa-
tion of Tag day, and directing the
marshal to turn oved to the said ladlea of
Epworth Methodist church the keys of said
city and to grant to them and to their co-
adjutors, the ladles of Broadway, Fifth
Avenue and Trinity churches, permission
to go Into the streets and other public
places of said city, and to enter stores, of-
fices, factories and homes in said city,
there and anywhere to seize upon and ef-
fectually tag all citizens whomsoever, re-
gardless of age, sex and occupation; and
visitors within the gates and Tilgh walls of
the city on said Tag day be, and should be,
likewise tagged.

In further advancement of purpose, I
do hereby call upon all good citizens of the
community not only peaceably to submit to
be so tagged, but to with sold
ludlea In the overpowering and tagging of
8 DyonreCSnderram? ha'nd'and Slaf "hi," " 32y
of October. IPOS.

THOMAS MALONEY. Mayor.
Attest: A. W. CASADY. City Clerk.

(EXER AL DODGE REACHES HOME

He Says Taft Is Sure to Carry New
York.

General Gr?nvllle M. Dodge arrived Sat-
urday from New York, and will remain at
his home In this city for the winter. Gen-

eral Dodge Is of the opinion that Judge
Taft will carry New York. "Judge Taft
will carry New York I believe," said Gen-

eral Dodge, "but there are so many dif-

ferent elements entering Into the guber-
natorial campaign that It Is Impossible to
he as sure of carrying the state for Hughes.
Many of the people who are opposed to
Hughes for governor will vote for Taft for
president."

General Dodge raid Ohio la certain for
Taft and that he had found no serious con-

tention that there Is any doubt about It.

Improvement dob to Meet.
Attorneys F. W. Miller and Spencer Smith,

It Is announced by L. L. Poston, president
of the Federation of Improvement clubs of
this city, will be the principal speakers at

hall,
favor of the Issuance of $i0,000 for

HEALS
SORES AIID ULCERS

Sores and Ulcers are indications of impure blood. They the circulation
haa heroine infected irerma and unisons, which are heinf rrmsrantlv discharired
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nerves, tissue and surrounding; flesh and
disease. Whether these impurities in the

blood the result of some debilitating sickness, an old u turiner disease,
or whether it is hereditary bad blood, there is but one way to cure sores and ulcers, ami
that is to purify the blood. Washes, lotions, are often beneficial because of
their cleansing:, antiseptic effects, but nothing applied to the surface can reach the blood,
where the real cause is, and therefore cannot cure. S. S. S. is the remedy for sores and
ulcers of every kind. It gets down to the very bottom of the trouble and removes
every trace of impurity or poison, makes a lasting cure. S. S. S. changes the
quality of the circulation, so that instead of feeding- - the diseased parts impurities,
it nourishes and heals the irritated, inflamed and causes the ulcer to fill in
healthy tissue by supplying it with rich blood. Book on Sores and Ulcers
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.TLAHTA, GA.

Does not dolor the tHair
Destroys Dandruff

AYCR'S MAI R VIGOR
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a municipal water works plant is to b
started. It Is the Intention to have a
speaker on municipal ownership from
Omaha also, If one can be obtained. The
meeting will commence at t o'clock.

RKU 1IT10N FOR COLLINS

Mil Wanted at Marahalltown for
to Be Returned.

MAR8HALLTOWN, la.. Oct.
) Requisition papers were Issued

Saturday by Governor A. B. Cummins for
the return of Edward L. Collins of Omaha,
who was arrested Thursday night In Phil-
adelphia, to this city, where he Is wanted
on a charge of embezzlement in connection
with the failure of the Oreen Mountain
Savings bank. Armed with the papers
Sheriff C. 8. Hutson left for Philadelphia
last evening.

The search for Collins, which was be-
gun last February, when an Indictment
was returned against him by the grand
Jury, has been carried on In all of the
principal cities of the east. At one time
he was in Chicago, but he got wind of the
effort that was being made to arrest him
and left. At another time detectives were
close on his In New York, but he
escaped. It Is alleged that the shortage
of $8,000, which was found In the bank's
accounts, was chiefly due to Collin's
manipulation of the funds.

WATERLOO OFFICER 19 SHOT

Patrolman Wldeman Probably Fatally
Injured by Burglar.

WATERLOO, la., Oct eclal Tele-
gram.) While making the regular city pa.
trol this morning at $ o'clock, Policeman
Fred Wldeman was shot by an unknown
assailant, who fired two shots from behind
a box where he was concealed. Both bullets
lodged In the stomach of the officer, who
crawled to Lafayette street, where his
moans attracted the attention of other of-
ficers. While reaching for his revolver
two more shots were fired, one striking
his right hand. Severe Internal hemorrhages
make the condition of the man critical.

was found of an attempt to rob
bicycle store near the scene of the

assault. Before daybreak seven men had
been arrested In the city, but as yet
Is no clue to the coward who made the
dastardly attack.

SHOT BY POLICEMAN DEAD

Bert Betaer, Said to Be Omaha,
Dies In Sioux City.

SIOUX CITY, la., Oct. Tele-
gram.) Bert Betzer or Omaha died at the
Samaritan hospital this morning after
having been shot In the head by Policeman
Shoemaker last Sunday night. Six weeks
ago Betzer and Anna League came here
from Omaha. Last Sunday Betzer was ar-
retted for beating the woman at her rcom
at 215 Sixth street. While being taken to
Jail be tried to make his escape and the
policeman shot him In the head. He lay
unconscious up to the time of his deatli.
Betzer was a plumber. The is said
to have left the city.

Iowa. News
GLKNWOOD Sheriff Llnvllle took th' rP """"f3'Port Martlann Kiitnr,1uv mn.nn. ... I The last estimate of- ' ' ,"' j ...... , . , . i V , BCI VO, ,

viie year wiiiiam oie, aliasBeedlo pleading culltv to the rh.rlarceny. Cole had Just completed a termof three years, being sent from Potta-
wattamie county for a similar offense.This is his fifth penitentiary sentence.

CRE8TON Three boys of this
Elace. Ed and Ralph Hanson and Johnthe oldest one barely 15 years ofage, have con fussed to robbing George D.Newcomb's drug store a week ago
and taking cigars to the amount of $60 or
$G0. The goods hava been by officerssecreted around the home of the Hansonboys.

GLENWOOD The cases of F. H. Nlppand J. D. Robbtns against the county au-
ditor of Mills county to compel him toplace their names on the official ballotfor the election to be held November 3.
1908. were submitted together os or.e caeyesterday and the matter was
advisement by the court and decision willbe handed down next Wednesday. Thesemen were nominated at the June primaries
for supervisors and the countv was after-
ward divided Into districts. The auditortakes the position thflft the nominations InJune do not hold.

YOKOHAMA BLAZE OF COLOR

Japanese Are Preparing; to Give Royal
Welcome to American

Battleship.
YOKOHAMA. Oct. for

the reception of the Atlantic battleship fleet
are assuming tremendous proportions. The
popular demonstration of eagerness to par-
ticipate in the ceremonies Is the greatest
thing of the kind ever witnessed in Japan.

Yokohama is a blaze of color this morn-
ing, with American and Japanese flags

from every building In of the
delegation of the Pacific coast business men

Tenf Ule
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visitors
were greeted at the dock by a crowd which
numbered hundreds of representative busi-
ness men of Japan, Assembled from the
cities of Tokio, and Osaka. The care-
fully prepared program of entertainment
for Americana commenced as soon as
they stepped ahsore and every day of their
stay In Japan will be completely filled with
receptions and sightseeing trips arranged
by their Japanese hosts. On Thursday the

will be the guests of Count
Komura, minister of foreign affairs, at a
luncheon given In honor of the visitors.

The Tenyo Maru had an exciting trip
across the Pacific.

FIGHT ON HIGH BRIDGE TOWER

Brooklyn Policemen Overpower In
Man After Btrusrarle
Keet Above River.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13. At the top cf the
iron tower at the Brooklyn end of

the Williamsburg bridge a thrilling struggle
took place today while hundreds of persons
looked on from below. An Insane man, who
had eluded the tower watchman, climbed
an Iron stairway to top of the tower,

policemen climbed up after him.
1 he of the policemen dis-

tracted the man from his purpose and he
turned upon the bluecoats with a razor.

Insane man rushed to attack them
then on the narrow footing at dizzy
height a ten minutes' battle took place.

Back and forth the trio struggled, now on
the verge of toppling to destruction and
then tottering back to the center of the

"' Piattorm. lo tnose who gazed aloft
11 Be'med hours In stead of minutes before
the man was overpowered. At the hospital
the prisoner gave his name as Joseph Krats
of Brooklyn, lis was placed In a padded
cell.

CHICAGO WORSE THAN LONDON

Analjsla of City Air ehowa that It
Contains Three Times More

Dnat and Soot.
CHICAUO. Oct. 12 The health depart,

ment In a report Issued tonight statts that
the dust and soot In atmosphere of
Chicago, as shown by tests Just taken. Is
three times as as that In the atmos-
phere of London. Samples of the air taken
at a height of forty feet above the street
level at four points of the city were sub-
jected to analysis. The report says: "This
excess may be partly attributed to the long
continued drouth. dirt had not been
washud out of the air for some time previ-
ous ta the eolieotlon of th specimens."

NO BUMPER CROP FOR IOWA

tor""'1

Corn This Year Will Not Equal Yield
of Two Years Ago.

WEATHER CONDITIONS NOT BEST

State's Flight Against Tuberculosis
Declared to Be Along; Most

Modern Lines of Experts'
Theories.

( From a Staff Corresprndent.)
DES MOINES, la., Oct.

Corn, the staple crop of Iowa, Is al-

ready beginning to crowd election news In

the Interests pf the people.- - and Iowa de-

sires to rank as the greatest corn state In

the union. reports from the various
agencies are beginning to come In. The
government has already made its report
fixing the crop lrl Iowa at WO.OOO.noO bush-
els. The Iowa Grain Dealers' association
will make a final report on the crop In
Iowa some time next week. The Iowa
crop and weather service will not make Its
final report till December 1. But In the
minds of the great majority of the people
of Iowa corn is the great topic of conver-
sation! Just now and will continue so till
the crop Is In the crib.

In spite of many drawbacks the corn
crop of Iowa has suffered this year there
Is sure to be a pretty good crop. As much
as It Is to be regretted It must be con-

ceded that It Is not going to be a bumper
crop, however.- - There has been much talk
during the summer and early fall of a
bumper crop. People who talk so are 111

advised. There may be counties In the
state where the crop will be a bumper
crop, but taking the state as a whole this
cannot be said. But even If the crop is
not a bumper crop any crop that Iowa
turns out Is a big crcp arxi Is therefore
correspondingly Important and the crop
this year Is probably worth more In dollars
and cents than that of last year for the
reason that the price this year Is 7S cents
a bushel, with prospects of its going higher,
while last year It was but 61 cents a bushel
and In 1906, when the biggest crop the state
ever raised was harvested, the price was
but 45 cents a bushel.

Corn Planted Late.
In the first place this year the farmers

were late In planting their corn because
of the excessive rains during the month of
May when they should have planted it.
Farmers who got their corn planted on the
regulation day, May 10, arc probably pre-

paring to harvest a good big crop. But
with the bulk of the farmers It was later
than that tlmo and with many of them It
was far In June before they got the crop
In. Corn requires fully 175 days In which
to mature, which takes to October 10 If
planted on May 10. But this year the bulk
of the crop was not planted till after May
10 and then frost came Ira before October
10 and cut the crop short at that end. The
time was therefore short at both ends

the Iowa Grain Deal
ers' association Is that 73 per cent of the
crop was out Of the way of frost by Oc-

tober 1. There was a total of 9.1'46,523 acres
devoted to corn crop this year In this state
which Is a greater acreage than the state
ever devoted to corn before, but according
to the Iowa Grain Dealers association es-

timate there was 15 per cent of this acre-
age abandoned or 'tailed to mature a crop
this year, which cuts the acreage down to
7,774,545 acres, which is considerably less
than the state has had for some years
back. The September estimate of Iowa
Grain Deulers' association was for a crop
of 2"9,S83,64:0 bushels of corn for Iowa this
year. This was probably with the idea
that frost would not come as early as It
did come and hence It Is confidently ex-

pected that the next estimate of that as-

sociation be less.
The crop raised In Iowa this year is sure

to be of a poorer grado on the whole than
In many years because of the frost.' Corn
experts generally agree that when frost
takes the corn before It Is matured It has
the effect of making "soft" corn. Over-

taken by the frost before the grains are
fully matured and filled out and dried the
corn never matures, for the minute a kill-

ing frost strikes It all growth Is stopped
and the work of stops and the
ears stay right where they are "soft."

lorra'a lianner C rop.
The biggest cern crop Iowa ever raised

was proba.bly In 19U6. when all the weather
conditions were favorable', and the final
estimate of the state crop and weather
bureau was 388,318,9'.'0 bushels. The estimate

that year was 373,275.000 bushels. The esti
mate of the government bureau at Wash
lngton this year, issued on October 7, after
Iowa had had two or three killing frosts.
was 290,000,000 bushels and the value was
put at being at 78 cents a bushel

Corn, the most Important crop of the
state, is the last to mature. Practically all
other crops are now harvested and all the
Important crops are harvested. The Iowa
Oraln Dealers' association estimates are the
only final estimates thus far made. These
estimates are based on the reports which
the grain dealers of the state make to the
secretary of the association, George Wells
in this city. It shows a considerable in-

crease in the yield of both winter and
fcprlng wheat, but a lighter yield In oats,
barley and rye than In 1907. Winter wheat
this year Is estimated at 2.4S0.S04 bushels,
against 1. 637,856 bushels In 1907; spring
wheat, 6.120, 13ti bushels this year, against
3.&89.314 bushels last year; oats, 101.799,725

bushels this year, against 103,027,916 bushels
lust year; barley, t,SC2,850 bushels this year,
against 9.S22,37I bushels last year; rye, 79!.-0fc- 3

bushels tills year, against 961,042 bushels
last year.

After C'onniy Government.
Dei Moines business men have prepared

to have Introduced In the coming session
of the general assembly a bill to change
the government of counties to one on the
commission basis. Blnce the of the

The foods we eat furnish energy
for the body just as burning coal
makes steam for an engine.

The experiments of Prof.
Frankland, Ph. D., of London,
show that cod liver oil yields two
and one-ha- lf times more energy
than starches or sweets.

Scott's Emulsion
is pure cod liver oil combined
with hypophosphites of lime and
soda. It forms fat, gives strength,
enriches the blood, invigorates
the nerves, and repairs tissues.
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commission forru of government for the city
of Des Moines the business men have be-

come convinced that the only successful
form of government anywhere la the com-
mission form. More than this, there have
been certain slack methods In the1 running
of the county that have not been overly

to confidence In the old form.
One of the proportions that will be sub-

mitted to the legislature will be to abolish
the supervisorial district lines In all coun-
ties of the state so that the supervisors
will be elected at large from the county. It
Is claimed that this will result In getting
much better supervisors.

Then another step will be taken In giving
each county, especially the larger and more
thickly populated counties, the right to put
the county on the commission basis by giv-
ing the supervisors wider authority and
better salaries. They may go so far us to
impose on the supervisors the selection of
the county treasurer, county recorder, clerks
of courts and other employes who do the
clerical work about the court house, leaving
to the selection of the people only the
Judges of the district court.

The thing that is fretting Des Moines In
regard to Its county government is mostly
a supposition that the business affairs of
the county are not managed properly and
a lurther feeling that some malefactors
have so much money or so much political
Influence that they get off without punish-
ment and even escape indictment. Just
how to remedy this latter matter is a prob-
lem that has not been solved as yet.

Iow a It lab. t on Tnbereolosls.
A. K. Kepford, state agent of the Board

of Control In the campaign for the eradi-
cation of tuberculosis, has returned from
attending the International congress on
tuberculosis nt Washington and has re
ported to the board that the conclusions
arrived at by the congress are confirma
tory of the plans and methods now In use
In Iowa. In other words after many days
of discussion among the scientists of the
world no conclusions were reached that in
any way conflict with the lines on which"
the work Is already being done in this
state.

L One of the things decided upon there was
registration. Iowa Is already working
along that line. The purpose of registering
those afflicted with tuberculosis Is In or-
der that the authorities will have a com-
plete check on all persons so afflicted. The
houses will not be placarded. The main
purpose Is that some restraint will be
placed upon the poor people.. Tuberculous
thrives mostly In the hovels of the poor,
where conditions are unsanitary. Doctors
will bo compelled to report nil cases and
the authorities will then see that the prem-
ises are made sanitary and In caso the
family moves out that the premises aro
thoroughly disinfected.

It was further agreed that bovlno tuber-
culosis can be communicated to the human
family, which Is a matter of great Im-

portance In an agricultural and dairy state
like Iowa. The Iowa authorities have ben
working along that line and a determined
campaign Is now being conducted by the
state venerlnarlan and his corps of dep-
uties to stamp the disease out lr cattle.

It was further agreed at the International
congress that one of the most Important
places In which to work is In the public
schools in order to educate the chl'dren to
methodB of light living. That campaign
also Is being looked after In Iowa and a
text book Is likely soon lo be prepared for
use In the Iowa schools.

Probably the most Important matter of
consideration, at the congress In the opin-
ion of Mr. Kepford Is the fact that tuber-
culosis thrives on lack of nutrition or im-
proper nutrition. The conclusion Ik that a
new race must be devel iped with a higher
resisting power. It was claimed by all the
scientists there that a person of perfect
health would not contract the disease and
the better the health thi more cap ible he
would be to resist and lin.w It off. For
this reason the people must be educated
on matters of diet aid living. Drunken-
ness and any cxtesses weaken the system
and make It more susceptible to tubercu-
losis and hence to a great extent miral
questions enter Into the campaign and the
people must he educated to higher stand-
ards of morality In ord t to thoroughly
eradicate the diFeas-- .

WOMEN TO MEET IN BUFFALO!

British SunrRee Kays Her Amrr-Irn- n

Sinters Are Hntlrely
Tno Tim Id.

BUFFALO. N. Y., Ott. int
has been given the fortieth annual con-

vention of the National Woman's Suffratje
union, which will open here on Thursday by
the action of Mrs. Annie C.jbilen Sanderson,
the militant English lead r of ;he s if.kriro
movement, who his tak.n occasion to ex-

tend her crltiiisin of the "iillj i:ch" to the
women of this country in a Utter whioh
will be read at the cuiivcnl'.oii. Mis. San-derso-

says In her letter:
Tiie Idle rkh woman of your eountiy i

repntent the power of wraith and mon-
opoly Just us tho women led bv Mrs. Hum-
phrey Ward in Knglur.d. who have formed
themselves Into u,i ant Milan's cuffiitse
le:igue represent the s,,lrtt of feudalism
combined with moiern imperialism. 'lie
two most retrogadu elements in Knslib.i
pol'tlcs today.

Mrs. Sanderson stated that American
women are mire timid than their Ei gilfcii
sisters and for that reason are not pivrared
to take an aggrensive a'ttitude. The Amor-Ira- n

wimfn work to l ej men In power,
she says, and evils havo become so deen
rooted that they can no longer be en-

dured.
"A moral revolution is needed, equal lr

force to the struggle which brought about
the emancipation cf the slave," the writer
says.

She asks the American woman to Intro-
duce In to the auffrage moveiiwnt In this
ccuntry more of "the fire of revolt" and
to make the mgvtmcnt a "living, burning
issue."
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Our Letter Box
Contributions on timer topics invited.

Write legibly on one side of the paper
only, with name and address appended.
Cnused contributions will not be re-
turned. Letters exceeding 3 words will
be subject to being cut down nt the
discretion of the ed'tor. Publication oi
views of correspondents does not Cjrif
mil The Bee to tiieir endorsement.

Itepnbllenn Leaaoe Clans.
OMAIIA, Neb., Oct. 11, :208.-- To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: I wish to correct some of
the statements occurring In an article in
today's Issue of The Bee, concerning the
alms and purposes of the National league
of Republican clubs.

It was made to appear as though the
principal object of our league was to build
up a republican organization throughout
the country and utilize Judge Taft's pop-

ularity to accomplish this purpose. This
Is erroneous as the sole present object of
the work of the league and Its members
Is to promote the election of the republican
candidates. We believe this can best be
done by organization as through organized
clubs we can get the issues more clearly
before the Individual voters. It Is, however,
our hope to make these clubs permanent
and we believe that they can be made a
power throughout the country In promoting
republican principles and the success of
the republican party.

At the present time we wish It fullv un-

derstood that the League of Republican
Clubs Is working solely for the election of
the republicans to minor offices as well as
thoso offices of national Imnortanco. The
League of Republican Cluhs has been In
existence for a good many years and In
some states has exercised a very large In-

fluence Its officers are men of national
reputation but who have not been actively
connected with political matters and have
taken this up purely for patriotic reasons
and because they believe that It Is possible
to organize those republican
principles. Into a federated body of clubs,
which can act as a potent force In promot-
ing republican principles and aiding repub-
lican officials. The membership of the
league Is composed largely of business men
who realize that legislation, which Is pro-
gressive but conservative Is necessary for
the promotion of prosperity throughout the
country. They believe In the refornia In-

stituted by President Roosevelt and wish
to see them continue In competent hands.
They look upon the government of the
United States as a great business, In fact
the greatest business In the world. It Is a
business which has an Income aggregating
over Jl.COO.OCO.oro a year and an expenditure
equally as great. It has hundreds of
thousands of employes and Its ramifica-
tions are so great that few indeed of the
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public, know the length to which thej
reach. Now our laws and customs make It
necessary fur a mannger of this business
to he selected every fuur years and tht
question we are Interested In, Is to see thai
this tremendous business Is placed In hon
eat, experienced, wise and capable hands.

In the republican enndidate have a
man, who for over twsnt'y-flv- e years has
been In the public service and who has
filled every office In which he has been
placed with credit lo himself and benefit
to the public. He has steadily 'advanced
step by step until he has filled many of
the responsible positions In our government,
For years past he has been at the

headquarters and Is In Intimate
touch with nil Important matters that will
later come before the chief executive. Hit
close association with Mr. Roosevelt quali-
fies him to continue the reforms and poli-
cies Inaugurated by our president, and wt
wish him to have the opportunity to do so.
He has the confidence of the business men
of both this country and abroad to an un-

usual degree and with his election the last
vestige of tho panic afld depression, which
has been so much In evtdenrja,, our east-
ern states, will quickly

Our business Interests believe that Judge
Taft is the only candidate for president,
who has the natural qualities combined
with the experience to so conduct this great
business of governing the I'nlted Stales In
such a manner as to bring prosperity to
the country. This 1s tho view of 90 per
cent of the business men of the cast, and
I believe the saijie is true of those that
live In the west. He stands firmly for the
welfare and happiness of all classes of our
people and for a square deal for both labor
and capital. He Is an advocate of all that
Is Just and honorable for the progression
of the American people.' Very truly yours,

OLCOTT PAYNE.

An Auto Collision
means many bad bruises, which Bucklen's
Arnica Salve heals quickly, as It does sores
and burns. , 26c. ...iXr sale by Heaton Drug
co. "

WIRELESS

MesnnKes Exchanged from fan Praa
rlaeo to linn-al-l for Over

Two Honrs.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.- -A new rec-r- d

In wlre'ess Is claimed by
the United Wireless Telegraph company
which, from Its station on Russian Hill In
this city, established communication with
the Kuhuku atatlon on the Island of

Oahu, one of the Hawaiian group. The sta-
tion at Kuhuku was caught at 1:30 o'clock
this morning and messages were exchanged
until 4 a. ni. It Is claimed that com-
munication between these hours was un-
interrupted. The distance to Honolulu Is
2,:00 miles.
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A Nutritious Liquid Food
An Excellent Tonic

It brings wonderful results to the convalescent,
the nursing mother, the aged and infirm, the brain
worker, those suffering from indigestion,
sleeplessness, overwork or malnutrition.

IT ASSISTS NATURE
because it builds healthy muscular tissue,
thereby overcoming sickness and disease.

800 PhyicianM hava Sent
US Lcttera of Indorsement

No other similar product stands
so high with the medical profession.

Our btmliful tootle) ttlUnt "iht miauftolun tad
utttolthU4tUcicutpniuciailc4 C&J,'
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Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles.
Omaha for ii years. The many toous.
cured by us make us the mot expr

In tne West, In all diseases aad its

Wt know Just what will cure you
quickly.

You, Then You Pay Us Our Tee.
mlleading or falae statements, or utter

worthless treatment. our rtputaiiua sua
tavoraoly known, vrry iaa we titmt our
at slake. Vour health, life and happiness,

a mattei to place in the hands of a
SO OT OK. Honest dr.ctoro of ability useliui la TBI iA BUSINESS. Merveas
Poison, Sklnn ;il, , Xl&aew aaa Bla4

all Special Disstttss and Ailment ef Men,
fckainliwUlon and consultation. Writ tot
byiupton Blank lor come uwuatii.

Oor. 14th and Douglax, Oman


